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Poor Living Condi ons

Object  i  v    e  : to describe features of housing for poor people in Whitechapel 1870-1900
Housing was of poor quality

What was a lodging house?

What was the slang name for a lodging house? 
Would you get for 4d?
What would you get for 2d?

How many people used lodging houses during this period?

Why would a doss house be an unpleasant place to stay?

If they had no ‘doss money’ where did people sleep?

In what sized space did most families live? 
What did the 1875 Dwellings Act make illegal?

How does this prove houses in Whitechapel were poor quality?



Housing was overcrowded
How does 35 Hanbury Street prove housing was overcrowded?

What did the housing inspector find in the cellar?

What was the name of the worst slum in Whitechapel?
In October 1888 a newspaper discovered how many people living in each acre of the Bell Lane area? 
Approximately how big is an acre?
How many people lived in each acre of the rest of London?
How does this prove Whitechapel was overcrowded?

Housing was dirty
Whitechapel had poor sanita on. What does this mean?

What is cholera?

What is typhoid?

How did poor sanitation cause these diseases?

What was the infant mortality rate in Whitechapel?

What caused there to be lots of smoke in the air in Whitechapel?

What did George Peabody create?
A empts at solving housing problems

Why did this not solve the housing problems?

What was the Boundary Estate?

Why did this not solve the housing problems?



KNOWLEDGE Tasks:
Topic 1 Living Conditions in Whitechapel ;Look, cover write check on blank knowledge organiser
Topic 1 Living Conditions in Whitechapel multiple choice quiz (repeat till 100% correct)
Topic 1 Living Conditions in Whitechapel -; free recall quiz (repeat till 100% correct)

4 mark
Describe two features of living conditions in Whitechapel 1870-1900

8 mark
Study sources A and B. How useful are sources A and B for an enquiry into crime in Whitechapel 1870-1900. Explain your answer, using 
sources A and B and your knowledge of the Historical context
Source A: This illustra on from the satirical magazine Punch in 1888, accompanies an ar cle about the slums in London, entitled ‘The
Nemesis of Neglect’.
Nemesis: a person or thing that is very difficult to defeat. Here the nemesis is crime caused by neglect

Source B: From ‘A Child of the Jago’ a novel by Arthur Morrison in 1896. 
He was a social reformer. This meant he campaigned to improve the 
lives of poor people. The book sold in very large numbers. The Jago is a 
rookery.

Jago Court gave it’s name to one of the blackest slums in London – the 
Jago. The streets of the Jago were black and close. From the foul earth and 
the grimy walls rose a vile stink. People did not walk with their heads held 
high in the Jago. They moved more like slinking rats.
The houses all had lights even though many front doors had been burned
away for warmth a long time ago. In this place light kept away three types
of vermin away – the lice, the rats and the cosh carriers. Cosh carrying was
almost an industry in the Jago. The cosh was an iron club and cosh carriers
waited in dark stair cases for the unsuspecting stranger.

4 Mark
Study Source A: How could you follow up source A to find out more about living conditions in Whitechapel. In your answer, you must give 
the question you would ask and the type of source you could use. Complete the table below.
Detail in Source A I would follow up:

Question I would ask:

What type of source I could use:

How this might help answer my question:



Jobs

Obj ective: t o describe features of jobs for ooreole in Whitechael 1870-1900

·-. --  .  . :. -. ..
The worst  pay was found in the 'sweated trades'. They were called this     Matchmaking was very dangerous. The matches were  made     Dock workers were all employed on a

because of the long hours.poor working conditions and low p«y  Making   with a chemic al called white phosphorus.Fumes from this casual basis.They had 

to wait on the matchboxes or pins and tailoring were examples ot sweated  trades. chemicalcaused phossy jawThis 

caused the Jawbone to rot dock s allday to see it they could get Mmt people eorned oi.Juut lOd per day in lhe>e juus
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the patient's jaw would start to glow in the dark,due to a workers,builders and market porters

chemical reaction between the phosphorus and the air. to get only three days work a week.

In 1885 Charles Booth decided to investigate how many people were       c oalcarriers,who unloaded sack s of coal at the docks could      With infrequent work many

would actually poor in the East End of London. He was a wealthy man and a        earn 1:.0 or 20 shillings quickly but the was so hard that   most      seek comfort in

alcoholas the only socliReformer. This meant he c mpaigned to improve the living                   could not continue  past the age of 40                                             refuge

from relity.Drink ws cheap
conciitinn'of the poore t in mciety. He wrnte ri hook r"lled Labour and ;mel rlrunkPnnp<;:; c:ommon, rriP<o of

life of the PeopleIt was published in 1889.Booth's research said that "Murder!" were  "nothing unusualin

35% of people were living i n serious poverty. the street." There were hundreds of

pubs in Whitechapel

Without money there was otten no choice but the Workhouse. The Dockers could be inJured by tallrng c argo and machinery Women earned money selling!

lowers, workhouse wos wer e people wenI when they cuultl nut find wur k olltl W ashing clothes, suuul!

iiiB fluoiS.. If had run out of money. everyone was made to do hard work, breaking they could not  find work 

out  of sheer

stones or picking apart old rope. In return they were given shelter and desperation many turned to

food. Women, children and men had different living and working areas prostitution as a way of avoiding 

the in the workhouse, so families were split  up. Silence was enforced at all workhouse.

ti mes! A uniform had to be worn. The food was tasteless a nd was the
same day after day.

Work for women was so low paid and the workhouse had such poor

conditions, that many poor women turned to prostitution. I n October

1888, the metropolitan Police estimated that there were about 

1200 prostitutes in Whitechapel

The poorest and most desperate  prostitutes would sell themselves 

'for threepence'.To illustrate the value put on women's bodies,six 

eggs could be bought for :Jd, a pint of milk or beer for 2 d.:>OOg 

cheese for

7d.
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Phossy jaw  from
the phosphorus 
used to make 
matches The red areas a re "well -to-do" a nd black a reas are

the "lowest class...occasiona llabourers, street 

sellers, loafers,criminals and semi-criminals

.. . . . .. . . .



Object  i  v    e  :       t  o       de  s  cri  b  e       f  ea  t  u  res   o    f     j  o      b  s     f  o    r     p  o  o    r p  e  o    p  l  e       in     W    h  i  t  echa  p  el     1    8  7    0      -  1    90  0  
Jobs were low paid

Give examples of sweated trades
Why were they called this?

How much might a matchmaking girl earn in a day? 
Who was Charles Booth?

What did he write?

What did his research find?

What colour were the poorest areas on his maps? 
When did people go to the workhouse?

What jobs did they do there?

Why was the workhouse un popular?

Out of despera on for money many women turned to pros tution. How many by 1888?
Women sold their bodies very cheaply as they were desperate for money. Select a fact that supports this point.

Housing was overcrowded
How does 35 Hanbury Street prove housing was overcrowded?

What did the housing inspector find in the cellar?

What was the name of the worst slum in Whitechapel?
In October 1888 a newspaper discovered how many people living in each acre of the Bell Lane area? 
Approximately how big is an acre?
How many people lived in each acre of the rest of London? 
How does this prove Whitechapel was overcrowded?

Jobs were hard and dangerous
What condi on was caused by matchmaking? 
Describe this condition?
Why was working at the docks dangerous?

Why was dock work casual?
Jobs were causal/irregular

What did people do when they could not find work?

Why did this cause crime to increase?

Why did the casual nature of jobs for women lead to an increase in pros tution?



KNOWLEDGE Tasks:
Topic 2 Jobs in Whitechapel ;Look, cover write check on blank knowledge organiser
Topic 2 Jobs in Whitechapel multiple choice quiz (repeat till 100% correct)
Topic 2 Jobs in Whitechapel -; free recall quiz (repeat till 100% correct)

Describe two features of casual work in Whitechapel 1870-1900
4 mark

Describe two features of a sweated trade in Whitechapel 1879-1900
Describe two features of the workhouse 1870-1900
Describe two features of jobs for poorer people in Whitechapel 1870-1900

8 mark
Study sources A and B. How useful are sources A and B for an enquiry into jobs for poor people in Whitechapel 1870-1900. Explain your 
answer, using sources A and B and your knowledge of the Historical context.

Source A: A photograph of people queuing to get into a workhouse in 
Whitechapel in 1900. It was published in ‘Poverty: the Nations Black Stain’ by 
social reformer George Sims.

Source B: A quote from The People of the Abyss by Jack London. An author from the USA who was a journalist and social
activist. This meant he campaigned to make society be er. To write this book he spent time living in doss houses in the 
East End.

Worst of all is the lead dust in the white-lead trades. Here is a description of a few specific cases of white-lead poisoning:- 
Charlotte Rafferty, a fine, well-grown young woman with a splendid constitution—who had never had a day’s illness in her 
life—became a white-lead worker. Convulsions seized her at the foot of the ladder in the works. Dr. Oliver examined her, 
found the blue line along her gums, which shows that the system is under the influence of the lead. He knew that the 
convulsions would shortly return. They did so, and she died.

Mary Ann Toler—a girl of seventeen, who had never had a fit in her life—three times became ill, and had to leave off work in 
the factory. Before she was nineteen she showed symptoms of lead poisoning—had fits, frothed at the mouth, and died.

4 Mark
Study Source A: How could you follow up source A to find out more about jobs for poor people in Whitechapel. In your answer, you must 
give the question you would ask and the type of source you could use. Complete the table below.
Detail in Source A I would follow up:

Question I would ask:

What type of source I could use:

How this might help answer my question:



Immigration

They all faced persecution
(attacks) in their countries of origin

and so left to start a new life in 

Britain.They are all immigrants to

the East End and Whitechapel.

Many Jews and found work as tailors in East 

London.These new workers  were  desperate for 

money and would work for less than English 

people.Thsi made wages decrease.Many 

English

people were  angry because of this

The large houses built by the Huguenots

were subdivided (when one house is turned 
into lots of flats) and became home to 
immigrants

Locals blamed Irish and Jewish immigrants on the 

spread of political ideas like anarchsi 

m.Anarchism is a political idea that believes 

society should  have no

centralgovernment at all. Each community should be

free to make it's own laws.

Beenusc mcJ us."nc's

arrived demand for housing increased.This made     population had risen to over 
50,000. rent more expensive and the loc als angry at the

immigmnts on 

the spread of political ideas like socialism.Socialism is

a

political idea that believes the rich should pay high

immisrants. taxes to pay for improvements to the lives of the poor.

Jew s and Irish people were  accused of taking jobs  Large numbers  of Jewish immigrants moved to In the summer of 1889,the Great Dock Strike 

brought from locals.This meant local people earnt less Whitechapel. By 1900Jewsformed around 95%     

London's East End to a standstill.The East London News

money of the population in the Wentworth Street 

district of Spitalfields. Locals did not like 

that Jews had created their own areas.

Jews and Irish people were desperate for money

complained that "coal men;match girls;parcels 

postmen;car men...employees in jam,biscuit, rope, 

iron, screw, clothing and railway works," had found 

"some grievance,real and imaginary",to down tools

as well.  It declared the area "infected with strike 

fever".

Immigrants were blamed for bringing socialist ideas that

led to the strike

30th May 1884:Three bombs exploded in London:at

and did not mind about horrible working 

conditions.This meant locals blamed them for 

the poor  conditions in which they worked

Po pu l a tion  in the East  End 1811-
1901

1811 1841 1871 1901

Bethnal

Green
33, b19 14,0!!8 120,104     129,bBU

Poplar 13,548 31,122 116,375 168,882

Stepney 131,606     203,802    27S,467 298,600

Total 178,773    309,012      511,947 597,102

the headquarters of the Criminal Investigation 

Department {CID) and the Metropolitan Police 

Service's SpecialIrish Branch; in the basement 

of

the Carlton Club, a gentlemen's club for members  of

the Conservative Party;and outside the home of 

Conservative  MP Sir Watkin Williams-Wynn. Ten 

people were injured. A fourth bomb was planted at 

the foot

of Nelson's Column but failed to explode. All were

planed by Fenian's. They were Irish Republicans 

who wanted Ir eland to be independent from Britain.


